The design of strain-specific polymerase chain reactions for discrimination of the racoon rabies virus strain from indigenous rabies viruses of Ontario.
Since its recognition as a discrete epizootic in Florida in the early 1950s, the raccoon strain of rabies virus (RV) has spread over almost the entire eastern seaboard of the US and now threatens to enter the southernmost regions of Canada. To characterise this RV strain in more detail, nucleotide sequencing of the N and G genes, encoding the nucleoprotein and glycoprotein, respectively, of representative isolates has been undertaken. This sequence information generated a conserved restriction map of the N gene, thereby permitting unequivocal identification of this strain by molecular techniques. Comparisons of the predicted nucleoprotein and glycoprotein products with those of other RV strains identified a number of amino acid sequence variations conserved only in the raccoon strain. This information was used to design strain-specific primers targeted to the N gene sequences encoding these residues. The incorporation of these primers into a multiplex polymerase chain reaction (PCR) protocol permitted easy and rapid discrimination between the raccoon RV strain and indigenous Ontario RVs.